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A lJESSN}E TO THE BROOKS BIRD CLUB
FRO�i THE ?RLSTDEl�T OF Ti-';L 'iiILSOH ORFTHOLOGIC.c"L GLUB

The fact that the brooks

Bird

Club and the Nebraska

Union have become affiliated with the Wilson

Ornithologists I

Ornithological Club dur

ing my term as president of the last-named organization gives me great
personal satisfaction.
. State.

I have a deep affection for Nebraska,

As for V;est iJirginia,

my native

I have the happiest memories of Bethany,

our family home for over a quarter of a century; of trips to Tomlinson
and the
Ru..Y1, the Beech Bottom marshJ Canaan i;lountain, Gaudineer Knob,
Cranberry Glades;
summer

outings at Terra Alta�

wonders hOH
foreword

of c��pfires and birdwalks at Oglebay Park; of mid�
If any member of the 3rooks Bird Club

I feel about 'Jest Virginia,

'"hic;l I wrote for �:faurice

ginia birds.

The '.'vords I used

let him read

Brooks 1 s

there were

7iith care

the

Check-List of West Vir

more than a discussion

of

topography and vegetation; they were a peep into a man's heart.
We of the 'ililson

Ornithological

the Brooks Bird Club:

Club are proud to be affiliated with

that much I should like to say at the outset. We

are proud as we remember the gentleness and all-round goodness of A.B.
Brooks, the man for whom the Club was named.
Brooks,

"fie are proud of the name

for the whole Brooks farnily has for generations played an iIll

portant part in all things Yiest

Virginian.

We are proud of the work

Vlest Virgi..ra
ri
ornithologists have done during recent years - of Maurice
Brooks's Check-List,
Lunk's

above referred to;

of Karl Haller's &'1d William

painstaking collecting of bird specimens;

of Willi�� Legg and

his interesting periodical, Field OrnithologY) which "'Ie 'Hish were still

1

being published down ct t lvlount Lookout; of The Hedstart, which has con
tinued to give us good b:.rd papers;

of the biological

been carried on at ':7est Virginia University,

work ivhich has

Bethany College, and Ogle

bay Institute; of the progressive attitude of the State's Conservation
Commission. Especially proud are Vie of the vitality of the Brooks Bird
Club - of the spirit 'Nhich has kept the organization together, sending
"foraysll into various parts of the
it y ear after year on its vigorous
State.
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Let us make of this affiliation 'oetween the Brooks Bird Club and the

It is m3T
V,-ilson Ornithological Clu;:; sO;'iething far more than nominal.
Cor;l1,d.ttee
?:esearch
appointed
recently
earnest hope that the 'i:ilso.:1 Club's

y;ill see fit to a-,]ard one of U:e Louis Fuertss Research Grants to a \Test
It is my hope that more
Virginia ornithologist "tIlthi:!. the :!.ext five years.

�.

and more West Virginia orr-,ithologists will think of our 'i.!ilso� Bulle� ;l as
a means �,'hereby the results of their i'iOrh. may be published.

The Redstart is, that 9€riodical c2.nnot hope t o publish long,
papers.

Excellent:::.s

illustrat(�(.i

The \tTi1 son Sulletin eXlSt,s for the expr,ess puri)ose of reportin3'

to the sCiecltific v;orld SO;;1e of the very- work rJest 'IirgL:ia ornitholo:�ists
are doing now.

The Wilson Club has a fine and rapidly growing library vrhich is house d

at the University of lhchigan Muse\.l.;1l of Zoology in Ann Arbor.

Any b::Jok

in this library may be borrowed by a [:1ember of the Wilson Club, and I hope

that an arrangenent may soon be worked out v!hereby J:lcBbers of riilson Club

affiliated societies also J:lay borrow these books, viheth:::r said persons are

V;ilson Club Bembers or not.

Affiliation bet-rieen the :'Tilson Club and the Brooks Bird Club is a two-way

matter.

As a member of the -,Tilson Club I like to think that I no:!
' can turn

to the whole �fleiabership of the Brooks Bird Club in case I need information

concernin; �;est Virginia birds.

In a sense the Brooks Bird Club has become

part of iily YJOrldn;: e"JEic:ment along v;ith my library, binocular, skinning tools
and water-color kit.

j2,ver�T nr:::oks Bird Club member has a right to feel

exactl;r the sa,£ way 2.bout tr1e 7iilson Ornithological Clut.

The i'Tilson Club

is much the larger atlc1. older of the t�!O organizations, to be sure.

far more scattered,

in t21e yhysical sense.

It is

But in the "Filson Club are men

and women who C::ll.1 1)e of real help to i'-!est Virginia ornithologists, who can
become .2J'�Lrt 0: the !I�'iorl-cir:g eqLllpi"lentl1 of any member of the Brooks Bird Club
who hapl)en:3 tc need such equipment.

workin,,; cel;"c:er h e re L1 Aml Arbor.
Bird Clu·).

1i!e of the ::;ilson Club have a sort of

This ce:lter n071 belon;;s also to the Brooks

A l''321 affiliation })etween the tviO organizations, the sort of
affiliatic;n I ils.ve in mind, 'NUL lead the Brooks Bird Clua to put the Y!ilson
Club to r,s3.1 use.

friendships.
pass.
Uay I,

It vlill also,

I predict,

lead to sOJ.1e fine and lasting

Let us all bear such an affiliati0n in rQnd and bring it to

as the Wilson Clubts president, and also as an ornithologist far

more than casually interested in \!Jest Virginia birdlife,
of the Brooks Bird Club the following 10 projects,

reCO!af:lend to members

any one of vlhich should,

I feel, be undertaken at the earliest possible moment?
Dendroica 80tomac.

Karl Hallerts discovery of this interesting

upon the Lasterr: Panhandle.

Let us hope that during the cOf.l.in� season a

1.

warbler focussed ornithological attention upon ':"iest Virginia,
cree ding pair of the birds and their nest may be discovered,

and reported on in full.

especially

photographed,

�;iy very special interest in this bird is, I believe,

understandable and )3.rdonable.
2.

Limnothl;rpis s-Hainsonii.

SYvains:::m 's ,·.'ar'oler is not a ver;/ well

knOVin bird eve:l in ss.rts of the South in which it is CO!:.lIllon.

valuable would be a detailed study of its habitat preferences,
biological SUCCE;SS,

3.

Parulidae.

etc.

A

in ','!C;st Virginia.

Especially
behavior,

cOlflrbrative study of \'[est '!irginia' s wood wa:�blers

should be continued, -:i th an accent on habitat variation at different
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elevations, behavior at range frontiers, hybridism, etc., following �Jaurice
Brooksts surefooted leadership.
4. Anseriformes, etc. Careful observation of the VJater birds at
Cheat Lake should be carried on, especially of ( a ) those species now
establishin� themselves there as breeding species; ( b ) those vlhich are now
stopping there regularly in Eligration; and ( c ) those 'ilhich are now regularly
wintering there. In connection ",'lith any such study numerous stragglers
will inevitably be recorded.
5.
Charadriiformes.
A State-wide collaborative and continuing investi
gation of all flats, sandb'l.rs, beaches, etc. should oe inaugurated with the
end in vievr of understanding more fully the shorebird migrations within,
and along the borders of, the State.
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky,
and �\;faryland ornithologists should assist in this study.

6. Bonasa umbellus. Skins of ruffed .;srouse shot during the hun.ting
season should be preserved with care;
This need not entail collecting of
breedLl1.g oirds.
It i!ould be a putting to use of birds killed for sport.
Label all specimens fully.
7.
:,.iolospiza !:lelodia euphonia. Concentrated 'oandins of song sparrovrs
should be Cal'l'.l.ed on (.iurin:; sU,;[!Iller in the Cranberry Gledes. Eecovery of
banded birds ill the fall and ""inter v'ill !Jake possible an underst2.nding and
Taxonomic
description of this race in its freshest, most complete plufnage.
studieS of this sort are sorely needed, and I should like to See 'iTest Vir
ginia ornithologists s:::,artC:n
. d co;,191ete such a study.
The winter plumage
of euphonia faust be described n:)t on the basis of ,"Iinter speciraens taken
in the Cranbel'::::'jr Glades, nor of specilnens Yl' hich happen to reseLlble topotypes
of the race, bu.t ratl1el' on ".inter-collected speciL�ens knonn to have bred,
Until this method of
or to hav� be�n. rea1'eel, in the Cra.:.'1'oerry Glades.
obtaining' a C),-,,')lete .')ict'J.re of a given race is follovred, descriptions,
discussions, ti:.eJ2:'izin,s·, etc. are a mere beating t round the bush. Viest
Virginia ornit»logists have a chance to establish a method here, to ,)laze
a trail.

8.
Parus.
Banding ( especially color banding) of chickadee populations
should be und;c:rtaken, particularly in regiol.""s where both P. atricapillus and
E. carolinensis nest side b;y- side. Study of banded birds throughout the
year should give us a slant on s;)ecies behavior, tolerance, etc.
9.
Loxia curvirostra. Breeding red crossbills should be found in t.he
State a.:.'1d fully reported on.
Identification of the race involved should be
possible through the careful preservation of one breeding Dale bird ( pro
viding more than one pair is f ound ) .
10. Life history studies of little knovm J\merican birds such as the
hooded merganser ( Lophodytes cucullatus ) , Carolina junco ( Junco hyemalis
carolinensis), �aCi'Ll8.nl s sparrow ( Aimophila aestivalis bachrnani ) , etc.,
should be complsted as opportunity presents itself.
Finally,let me urge all Jrooks Bird Club nembers to attend the coming
meeting of the �i;ilson Ornithological Club in Colw:l;)us, Ohio, next November.
The meeting promises to be a very fine one.
The Brooks ?ird Club should be
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including one on the Clu� and its history,

etc.; one on West Virginia ornithology in general; and several

on studies nUll being carried on here and there within the state.
George Miksch sutton
President
lNilson Ornithological Club

THE ':TEST VIRGInIA '.JILD TtffiKEY
by
Fred A.

Glover

Vlith the beginning of the fiscal year of 1944, the '7est Virginia Conservation
Commission started its Wild Turkey Investigation project.

This project was

made possible through the Federal Aid in Vlildlife Restoration /·.ct,

better

known as the Pittman-R.obertson Act. The initial phase of the investigation
was to deterDine the approximate number and general distribution of the
The final phase of the project was to
present y;ild turkey population.
assemble additional infornation to provide a basis for a sound restocking
prog-r2ll1 as Well as :i.;;lj.JToved management practices.
Present hun-Llng laws re.::�uire wild turkey kills to be reported to the Conser
vation COllli.1ission vii thin

2)

days after the date of the kill.

Questionnaires

were f:lailed to hunters repo2."ting kills and much valuable information has
thus been asse2bled through the use of these questionnaires.
Detailed field surveys, checkin:.S' the distribution of the wild turkeys in
each county and the :ilonongahela National Forest, ?Jere conducted throughout

1944 and 19/+5.

The su.rvey attempted to locate the range of each flock and

the a2)proxL'?lCl te nUJnbel' of birds.

As a result of the survey and the addi

tional infor:�lation s::;.thered, it vias found that SO[.le counties,
Hardy,

namely:

HS::1.:") shire, 1.:Iineral, and Yiorgan were suffering frolTi over-hunting.

In

other countL�s indications Vlere that a much greater Vlild turkey popUlation
existed than )revious estimates of the game protectors showed.
The range of the '.';ild turkey in 'iest Virginia generally conforms Viith the
more rugged mountain regions of the state,

The Class 1 wild turkey range,

baSed upon the resident population of birds, includeS the following counties:
Greenorier, Nicholas,
Grant.

Pocahont?,s, Eandolph, Pendleton, Hardy,

Hampshire, and

At the completion of the survey it i'iaS estL:lated that there Vlere

betvieen 3,500 and 4,000 'iJild turkeys in ;:Jest Virginia.
After an analysis of the turkey range in VJest Virginia, the investigator
found that there '.'ier e t':'iO fundamental range types:

(1) the lov! altitude

range characteriZed by an oah:-hickor;y--pi.l1e forest;

and

(2)

range ch<o,racterized by a beech-birch-maple-he:rrlock forest.

the high altitude
Potentially the

10Vi altitude range 8.DJ:;ears to offer more to the '.vild turkey than the high
altitude range.

Food is Dare plentiful and the winters are not so severe in

the 10'.'; altitUde range as comp2.red to the high altitude range.
HO'Never,
at the p:.'esent tiLle tt1e hi;"h altitude range sup�.)orts the larger Dart of
the wild turkey populE.tion.
There are several reasons for this, namely:

large forest areas are :'.vailable; the mountain areas he,ve retarded the grov'th
of industry.; and the ru;ged terrain of the r:l.ountains has made farming
difficult.
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As all -{;est Virginians know, the soils of the state vary vlidely. The tex
tural qualities of the soils are determined, to a large extent, by the
nature of the p2.rent material. ;ilost of the soils are of a sandy, silt, or
clay loam type. A comparison of the general turkey rang'e Vii th the m aj or
soil types shows a fair correlation. The author believes that there is an
association betvveen the wild turkey range and Dekalb-Leetonia soil. The
Dekalb-Leetonia soils are covered with the most extensive forest areas. This
soil type is not s'_lited to agriculture and the habitat found on the soils
apparently is preferred by the turkey.
The particular land use in an area directly affects the wild turkey popu
lation. Clearing the land preparatory to farming or grazing is harmful to
the wild turkey inas,:lUch as it reduces the amount of available forest range
and subsequently the food supply. Lumbering is harmful as it tends to
reduce the food and cover available. Private ti�ber cuttings, for the most
part, have been very destructive to wild turkey habitat because they are
most extensive and clear in type. The small, selective type of cuttings
carried on under the supervision of the :,ronongahela National Forest apparently
have little affect upon the wild turkey. Proper forest faanagement practices
generally tend to improve the viild turkey range. Strip mining is considered
harmful to the T;ild turl{ey range because it is so destructive to the habitat.
The mininG' industry supports a particular type of people who have little
regard fe,l' §:i!,iE: la/' Is ani} gaEle Llanagement. The author believes that the wild
turkey POPULi tic.n has bee:l markedly reduced by illegal hunting fros people
living around LlininJ cOl7l111w1ities. Huch of the potential vlild turkey range
in West Vir.:;ini:.:. is located in mining areas, but it seeDS inadvisable to
restock wild turkeys until proper education and adequate protection have
been )rovided.
Openings in the forest cover are important to the wild turkey. During the
spring and Sli.:-1C1Cr the hen uses these openings for rearing her brood. Succu
lent, green fe2d and Eiany insects are available for the poults in these
openings. F.oa0.s ano trElils provide avenues of travel and places where the
birds can O;)ts.in the c�ri t so necessary to aid in grinding the food materialso
The availability of food and water is important in the movements of the
turkeys. Yiild turkeys 1Hill locate the natural feed as it becomes available
in the forest. Water is a daily must for wild turkeys and they usually range
only a short distance from a '''later source. In the spring the turkeys range
around the open fields. As sur:illler advances the poults grow rapidly and soon
form a flock. Fall finds the tur}ceys ranging around the edges of the forest
vihere the �Jerries cnd su:nli1�r seeds are available. As cold weather approaches
the turh:eys travel to the beech flats and up the oak hollows in search of
mast. During the seVf�re winter storns the wild turkey will spend much time
in hemlock, spruce, or pine groves Y;here he is protected. Even during heavy
storms the turkeyS are able to locate food along small spring runs and on
'wind-blown ridges. The rdld turkey is a very hardy bird.
It is the firm belief of the author that the nULlbers of wild turkeys can be
increased in 'dest Virgi.,ia 'Nith 'Nise gafile management. Recommended practices
which will materially benefit the i':ild turkey are: (1) the maintaining of sod
areas from 1 to 50 acres; (2) the maintaining of old roads and forest trails
as avenues of travel; (3) the fr6(:;ing of such importc-.:.nt turke:r food producers
as wild grape, beech, black cherry, oak, and blackberry; (4) the planting of
natural foods along trails, old fields, anci strea;nsj (5) the cleaning out of
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springs to provide water during the late sur.1mer and feedinG areas in the
winter;

and

(6)

the regulation of the take frol11 hunting.

control may be needed at times.

Local predator

Emergency winter feeding n'oed !lot be ex

tensive and is necessary only under severe, inclement Yieather.
Conservation commission
Elkins, VTest Virginia
RED CROSSBILLS ON GAUDlt-..TE:ER. KlJOB
A series of meetings at Davis and Elkins Co1..1ege,

1946,

?Jovember)
country,

Elkins, Vlest Virginia, in

gave rae ray first opportunity to see the Cheat Mountain

about which I had heard so much.

On the �vay to Elkins,

on November

11,

I drove to the top of Gaudineer Knob for a quick visit, v!ith the tope
From
of findi..l1.g red c rossbills or at least of seeing some pine siskins.
but I did

the standpoint of birds the trip 'was pretty much of a failure,
see the mountain under interesting conditions.

It was a cold day, with

intermittent shoviers 8.J.1
" d a thick fog drifting across trie swnmit.
There
-,'iere fe1;v bil'ds an:Fv'Jhere.
On top of the mountain they C'iere particularly
scarce.

Golde�-crcm.ed kinglets,

crJ.ckadees and juncos Viere fairly conmon;

a fevi blue jays were travelling through the spruces;
calling c.t the parking place;

one tree SDarrow Vias

this ,"iaS the score.

Beins fortunate enough to strike a bright, v:arl:1 mornin�; for the return trip
on November

15,

I spent an hour or so alon,] high'iiay 250,

Fork of Cheat :F,iver,

east of Shaver IS

stop�)ing at half a dozen places to walk around.

one stop a red-tailed haY;h: was soaring over a nearby ridge j
was drwnminE; froE1 a ilillside;
away.

At

a ruffed grouse

and a pileated woodpecker called from far

Blue jays Vle:>.:e abundant everywhere.

Every tirae I stopped the car the

nasal calls of red-bTeasted nuthatches could be heard fros the spruce groves.
The
Ll1. a dar.tO thicl'�et one fox S0arrO','i '.vas seen and several others heard.

� f;.1_11

vmods 1Ne e

�

of s;:lall bi ds.

F�ocks of

( A -;palachian )

chickadees,

tufted

titmice and golden-cro'::ned kinglets ,vere '.'-Iorking their wa7 through the lov:er
branch3s, -lhile higher up the tips of the branches "{:ere shaking with purple
finches,

gold.finches and !=lin,s siskins.

a bad gap in my field e:-cperience.

The sight of the siskins filled in

For years I had been looking in vain for

this bird, until I was ashamed to say that I had not met with it in my life.
This has evidently been a siskin vlinter.
ber of times,

once in m;y ovm front yard,

Since then I h3.ve seen them a num
and again at my cabin in the cowltryo

Later in the morning I spent a hour on Gaudineer.
[[Iild,

there were still only a few birds on to�).

kinglets �iiere comnon,

Althou3'h the day "as
Blue jays and golden-crowned

and red-breasted nuthatches now alJu-l1dant.

in vain through the spruce cap on top for ra3r particular prey.

I searched
Coming down,

,-aade several unsuccessful stops, until finally at the fountain, about half
a mile belor; the to;'ler, I found my red crossbills.
There 'tiere six of them,
in a re2arkable variet;;r of plurnage: a very bright male, a mottled male, a
bright female, and thr,se ir:1!:lature birds, two of them dull and one fairly
bright.

;�uite tane,

the side of the road.

t;ley cam.e at times \,lithin ten feet of me as I stood by
I 'Natched thefil at ny leisure VJhile they flew back and

forth between the ground and the lower branches of the trees,
re!!!aining in the sarae area.

They VJere feeding on the rocky,

restless but
brier-covered

slope across the road from the fountain.
Aftel' ten or fifteen minutes,
without any v;ar!ling, the flock f le-'-I a-Nay out of sight.

J. J. Murray,
40
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RUSTY B1.ACKBIRDS
Friday, February 28, while foot-traveling Cranberry Trail just belo'w the
Federal Prison, I flushed. from a marshy spot made nearly free of snov; by
rw...ning wa:cer, a nervous bird I asswlled to be a catbird, 'mt changed this
idea after vlatching it Ic-r some time as it perched about sixty yards a'iiay.
After referring to a bird guide, I strongly suspected it was a rusty black
bird ( Euohagus carolinus) , but was not sure of this identification since I
had never encountered a IIRustyll before.
Two weeks later, };Iarch 13, in the
same area, I had an opportunity to examine at close range, this time with
binoculars, two birds identical vii th the one that had been a puz.zle before.
In a minor way I Ylas thrilled at the view, as is any bird student seeing
a specie;s for the first tiJ:le. Rusties they were and their striking, white
e;ies 'lJere plainly visible.
On the SEL11e day and in the Sai'le territory I also o'.::, served one red-winged

blacKbird, one Deadovdark and tw:.) starlings. The altitude is a little less
than four thousand feet.
1.7. R. De'}armo in.forms ;o1e mL;rants such as the
red-winged and r:.lsty blackbirds sO;o1etim.es appear in suita')le habitats at
this elevatio:1 as e.'3orly in spring as they do at lower altitudes.
R. Viayne Bailey
Conservation Cor:unission
Charleston, TI. Va.

An imll1ature golct<:::l1 e2.g18 (A9:�ila chrysaetos canade�1sis) was observed by
Fred A. G2..ovel' and It. �'Iayne 3ailey near a cle·?cring 2.10ng the up'�)er Cran
berry Glades on ;Iarch 12; 1947. The large bird '.vas soaring in ever-widening
circles searchinG' t:1e vB.lley below.
Seven i'iild turkeys ':'Iere feeding under
Craetegus and around bare spots along the river bottoD but showed no evidence
of being harried.
Th:3 eaf;'le -,\'as si::;hted again the foll071i:-:Z afternoon by
1fr. Daile,}, i:l &ppro:.d.ina.tely the same area.
It vias noted that the vvild tur
keys were :10'0 feedins' as extensively as previons to the appearance of the
golden eagJ..e .
Fred A. Glover
Conservation Commission
Elkins, 1:J. Va.
T:70 AVIAN ACCTDENTS
From time to time YJe read accounts of birds neeting with msfortunes that
result in death.
I recall 'witnessing one such event.
Another "':as called
to ny attention.
In both cases y,ire screenin� indirectly cause.d the tragedies.
The first observation ;':as on April 9, 1944, 3ig :;'Jheelir:g Creek, Harshall
County, '::sst Virginia.
As I approached one of the unoccupied SWJl:1er co ttages
along the sti'ea.;,l, :s. series of hibh l)itched rapid calls of a �)hoebe ( Sayornis
phoebe ) Viere heard.
The bird was imprisoned on a porch that had been en
closed with screening.
7he phoebe, p erhaps in seal"c�1 of a nestin:; site,
gained entrance in a s;:1.all space between the to? of the door frarCle and the
screen door that \';as sligbtly aj ar. �7hen I opened the door the bird made
a frenzied escape.
On the porch floor I found two more phoebes, both of
Apparently
theia dead. They' Vlere e17iaciated and in the state of decomposition.
they died frOEl starvation.
41
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The other il1stance concerned tvJO male ruby-throated hummingbirds (Archilocus
colubris). Dr. Laurence Snyder, Ohio State University, fOUIld two dead
individuals, one on 1.hy 16, 1946, the other three days later, hiay 19.
They flevl :L"1to a screen, (at Dr. Snyder's home, YTorthington, Ohio) got
HO'N and why the
their bills stuck in the mesh and died in that position.
The only thing in back of the screen was a
birds were there is unkno7m.
piece of che3se.
George H. 2reid ing
Ohio State University
Colwnbus, Ohio

:';2:�:TT.:'P. OCCtJRRENCE OF EVENING GROSBEAK
Further evidence of the '.vinterLlg of the evening grosbee.k (Hesperiphona
vespertina) in the higher m.ountains of Randolph county has been received
thro�s'h observations of H. S. Rhodes, resident Y.Jildlife m.anager on the Beaver
dam '/iildlife �Janagef.'lent Area in the 1;1onongahela National Forest, and James
Since
S. Lindzey, Assistar:t Gane Technician for the Conservation Conrnission.
shortly after JamEry 1, 1947, these birds have been nare or less regular
Their nW:1bers ve.ry
visitors ;.:t the :"2..�1CLger' s cabin on I;Iicidle ixlountain.
gree.tly, o'J.t at tines are said to api.)roach as dany e.s 200, and ex.hibit their
characteristic fearlecsness of raan.
The author Iisited the area late on the afternoon of l&arch 20, 1947, but was
Rhodes relJorts that the birds usually ap
unable to find 8.cl] of the birds.
pe.ar in the ;:cornin;- a:1(). 21'e a)pe.rently attracted by a block of salt nee.r the
cabEl.
They feed 2:'egul3.:cly at this salt block, pecking at it vigorously.
He has not l1-:ted the birds I feeding on any other t;ype of food, thus they
The salt feeding habit of this
e.pparently "isi t t:!.e sz�ot for salt only.
species has been recorded from its breeding grounds in the northwest, but to
" g its eastern winter
Ol� th'3 at;.thor, he.s not been reoorted dur:L1
the kno"i;l_
migrations. �-,-ith the �Jossible exception of �ountain ash (Sorbus ar:lericana),
none of the cOiJLonly lmo,xl1 �'iinter foods of the evening grosbeak are krlOwn to
It is even )ossible that
occur in Ll'? hi,?i,�l' ;'lolE1ta:�ns of Ee.:1dolph county.
the birds r2pol'tsd 0:1 .::':leghany ilountain by F red .:... Glover (The Redstart, Vol.
lJ.V J No. 6, 2J:3.rch, 19/+7) could have liksvlise been seekinS' salt where it is
knm"Jl1 that sheep e.re salted on the sod areas of the mourrtain top bordering
U. S. Route 33.
Russell DeGarmo
Charleston, W. Va.
BROOKS

BmD CLUB A�TI\mAL FORAY

The 1947 Fo:tay, the 'Heel\: of June 8 to 15, will ;)e held t�lis year at CaJ:1p
Caesar, r,'ebster County,
'la.
Sponsored allnuallv b'T the Brooks Bird Club
since 1940, the club is 1 00k Ll g f�rward to a reco; d �arn.p.
Over the week-end
of =-.1ar'ch 22, a conrnttee from '!iheeling joined v:ith memb�rs of the Charleston
Chapter and i_'Lade a tOctr of insDection of Camo Caesar.
Unanimous a�)!Jroval was
"
given the sst-up -,'lth the e:q:)re� sion as bein� the Ilbestli r·:e have eve� had in
the natter of accm:1ITlodatio:1s. Then too, VIe have the full cooperation and ex
peri roce of i:lr. J'lCi': Burton, who has uanaged CaEl!) Caesar for nany ;:rears. From
the cal:1p site several field trips will -')e Elade to such interesting places as
Red Oal\: Knob, the Co-:en pond and Cranberry Glades. The Fo:tay Folder will be
mailed by mid April, ar:ci if you have an;/" friends -"ho are interested in receiv
ing it, let us k10Wo
Charles Conrad
42
Foray Director
..-_'.

